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Paul was Vice Chairman of the CIBSE Heritage Group from 1984 until 2005 and now represents the Group in Australia
Lancashire Boiler hauled by a Traction Engine in Calne, Wiltshire, c.1919
Boiler by J Hickey & Sons Ltd, Richmond
Transporting a Ruston Boiler in Truro
Mules hauling a Cochran Boiler in South America
Elephants hauling a Marshall Boiler in Ceylon (Sri Lanka)
Moving a Marshall Boiler to a tea factory in Ceylon (Sri Lanka)
Gang of Boiler stokers

Ready to stoke a Patented Steam Boiler
Ruston & Hornsby Cornish Boiler, East Pool Winding Engine, Camborne, Cornwall
One of the four Boilers serving the Pumping Engines at London’s Tower Bridge
Stokers in front of Lancashire Boiler

Coltman Vertical Steam Boiler, Westonzoyland Pumping Station
Marshall Reciprocating Steam Engine and Boiler
The Stoker

Lancashire Boiler, Queen Street Mill, Burnley
After a Gas Works Boiler Explosion
Four Yates & Thom Lancashire Boilers at the Brighton & Hove Engineerium
Egg-ended Boiler removed from Blists Hill Blast Furnaces
Boilers, Askern Yorkshire
Boiler Factory of Marshall, Sons & Company Ltd, Gainsborough
French postcard of a Babcock & Wilcox Water-Tube Boiler
A Lancashire Boiler by William Wilson & Company of Glasgow